*Please wear black attire to tryouts and have hair pulled back securely out of face.

Rhythm and Shoes Dance Company
Application
Cost of auditioning is $40 per student for group companies.
$20 per student for solo/duet/trio

Name_____________________________________________________________________
Address____________________________________________________________________
City ______________________________State__________Zip Code___________________
Phone Number__________________________Email________________________________
Parent or Guardian___________________________________________________________
Date of Birth________________

Grade for 2022-2023 school year____________

Age as of Sept 5, 2022_________

Age as of Jan 1st, 2023___________

Dance History (years and location of training)

_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
Dance Division(s) that you are auditioning for:

GROUP AUDITIONS
Junior Tap _______

Junior Jazz________

Lyrical/Contemporary________

Preteen Tap______

Preteen Jazz_______

Hip Hop_______

Teen Tap _______

Teen Jazz__________

Senior Tap_______

Senior Jazz_________

Musical Theater group (ages 12 and above)_______
This is an “extra,” because it will not meet weekly as a tuition based class, but it will be scored in your jazz audition. No
additional fee needed.
I would like to be considered for more than one company in:_____________________________________________________genre(s)
I made ____________________________________ school team; therefore, I know I must try for senior level groups and an asterisk will
be by my name due to contingency of Sarah making schedule work.
Days & Times of conflicts for school dance/cheer team: _________________________________________________________________

SOLOS/DUETS/TRIOS
(Additional $20 tryout fee)

My first choice is _______________ I am open to solo

I prefer duet/trio

Style
I would like to work with a professional

AND/OR

A Rhythm & Shoes teacher would be my preference

choreographer and understand fees will be more

My second choice is _____________ I am open to solo

I prefer duet/trio

Style
I would like to work with a professional

AND/OR

A Rhythm & Shoes teacher would be my preference

choreographer and understand fees will be more

I am also submitting videos in the style of_________________________________________
We will consider your preference; however, teacher discretion will be used as to what option would be best for
dancer’s technique growth. If there is a teacher that you know their schedule DOES NOT work for you please
include note below:_______________________________________________________________________
I would like to audition for a solo, duet, or trio. I understand I will tryout individually even if interested in duet or
trio. The judge’s scores and teacher’s input will place me. I understand the above information involving solos,
duets, and trios. And I understand the time commitment and price sheet that was given to me.
Print Student(s) name____________________________________________________________
Parent/Guardian Signature____________________________________Date________________

Parental Consent and Release Agreement
I will not at any time hold "Rhythm and Shoes Dance Company," Rhythm and Shoes Dance Studio, or any
instructor employed by the studio responsible for injuries incurred during dance instruction or while on the
property where instruction is being given. I also give my permission for the above-named applicant to audition,
and if chosen, to participate in activities conducted by "Rhythm and Shoes Dance Company."
Parent/Guardian Signature______________________________________Date_______________
Please enclose the non-refundable audition fee with your application. Thank you!

